We constructed a nondefective retrovirus vector based on spleen necrosis virus (SNV), a replicationcompetent reticuloendotheliosis virus. We introduced different DNA sequences into this vector and studied the ability of the resulting viruses to replicate in chicken embryo fibroblasts. The replication efficiency of SNV-derived viruses decreased with increasing virus size. Viruses larger than 9.4 kilobases (kb) were rapidly overgrown by replication-competent deletion mutants. The size restriction for the efficient replication of nondefective SNV-derived viruses prevented the production of viruses larger than 10.0 kb. Analysis of the kinetics of virus particle release indicated that the size restriction occurred during virus encapsidation.
introducing cloned genes into particular cell types and for the eventual recovery of the transferred sequences as molecular clones. These vectors have relatively wide host ranges, which can be extended by pseudotyping. Part of their replication cycle is directed toward the integration of a complete DNA copy of the viral genes, the provirus, into the cellular genome. This integration is efficient, stable, and site-specific with respect to the viral genome (4) . Most retroviral vectors are replication-defective and, therefore, require trans-acting helper functions encoded by a helper virus or a helper cell (5, 6) for virus production.
Only a few experiments dealing with the use of replicationcompetent retrovirus vectors have been published (1, (7) (8) (9) (10) . These vectors are able to replicate autonomously and thus generate high-titer stocks of recombinant viruses. For that reason, nondefective retrovirus vectors offer an alternative approach to the use of defective retrovirus vectors for experiments in animals. However, large insertions into these replication-competent vectors decrease the stability of the virus or even prevent its production (1, 7, 8, 10) .
We were interested in determining the potential and limitations of replication-competent retrovirus vectors. To this end, we constructed a nondefective vector based on spleen necrosis virus (SNV), a replication-competent reticuloendotheliosis virus (4) . We then introduced different DNA sequences into this vector and studied the ability of the different viruses to replicate in chicken embryo fibroblasts (CEF). Our results showed that the replication efficiency of SNV-derived viruses decreased with increasing virus size. Viruses containing insertions larger than 1.6 kilobases (kb) were rapidly overgrown by some replication-competent derivatives with deletions. Our data also indicated that this size restriction for the efficient replication of nondefective SNVderived viruses prevented the production of viruses larger than 10.0 kb. The size restriction apparently occurred during virus encapsidation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cell Transfection and Infection. CEF from SPAFAS embryos and D17 cells, a dog cell line permissive for the replication of SNV (6), were grown as previously described (6) . Cells were transfected with 5 ,ug of recombinant DNA by the calcium phosphate procedure (11) or by the dimethyl sulfoxide/Polybrene procedure (12) . When reticuloendotheliosis virus strain A (Rev-A) helper virus was needed, 0.1 ug of pSW253 [a plasmid that contains infectious Rev-A sequences (13)] was added. Virus was harvested 4 days after transfection, and fresh cells were infected as previously described (14) . To isolate cell-associated viruses, the cells were harvested after extensive washing and lysed by three freeze-thaw cycles. The cell debris was removed by centrifugation, and virus titers were determined.
Oligonucleotide Synthesis. Two complementary 46-mer oligonucleotides were chemically synthesized (Protein Sequence-DNA Synthesis Facility, University of Wisconsin, Madison). The 46-mers were purified on a 10% polyacrylamide/7 M urea gel. The recovered oligonucleotides were phosphorylated, precipitated with ethanol, denatured for 5 min at 650C, and annealed for 2 hr at 570C in 10 mM Tris'HCl, pH 8.0/1 mM EDTA/100 mM NaCl. Annealing of these oligonucleotides generated a 46-base-pair (bp) Avr II fragment, containing a polylinker, that reconstituted the amino acid sequence found 3' to the Avr II site in the SNV env gene (Fig. 1) . To minimize the deletion of the fragment inserted in the vector as a result of recombination, the nucleotide sequence of the env region of the polylinker was slightly altered with respect to the genuine SNV 3' env DNA sequence, although the amino acid sequence was conserved (Fig. 1) . Restriction endonuclease cleavage sites for EcoRI, Xho I, Pvu I (a unique site in CG4), and Avr II follow the env stop codon (Fig. 1) .
DNA Analyses. Unintegrated viral DNA was isolated 4 days after transfection or 3 days after infection, using the Hirt procedure (15) . The DNA was analyzed by Southern Fig. 3 , lane 1). To determine if any replicationdefective deletion mutants were generated from CG5-src, CEF were transfected with a mixture of pCG5-src and Rev-A helper virus DNAs (13) . In this case, deletion mutants of CG5-src of 9.0 and 9.6 kbp were recovered (Fig. 3 tectable after passage on fresh CEF (data not shown). We found that the sizes and locations of the deletions were variable between experiments. These random deletions often removed at least 1.7-2.0 kbp from the 3' half of CG5-src (data not shown). The preferential recovery of viruses altered in their 3' half was expected because large deletions in the 5' region of the virus are more likely to remove the encapsidation sequences (E), essential for virus production (13). These results indicated that the deletion mutants, which were recovered only in the presence of a helper virus, were replication defective and that full-length CG5-src was unable to replicate. The instability of CG5-src resembled the rapid generation of transformation-defective mutants during repeated passages of undiluted RSV in CEF (4, (17) (18) (19) (20) . The behavior of CG5-src indicated that there was a size restriction for the replication of SNV-derived viruses.
Size Restriction for the Efficient Replication of SNV-Derived Viruses. The failure to recover full-length CG5-src was unexpected. To see if the size of a retrovirus vector influenced its replication, we constructed a helper-independent SNV-based virus smaller than CG5-src. The 10.0-kb CG4-neo (Fig. 2) contains the neomycin (neo) gene expressed from the herpes simplex virus type I thymidine kinase (tk) promoter. Transfection of CEF with pCG4-neo repeatedly gave rise to a mixed population of viruses (Fig. 3, lane 2) . In addition to full-length CG4-neo (10.5 kbp; Fig. 3, lanes 2 and  7) , viruses containing deletions were recovered. These deletion mutants of CG4-neo were approximately the size of CG4 (8.3 kbp) and were able to replicate as efficiently as CG4 (Fig. 3, lane 1) . Although full-length 10.5-kbp CG4-neo was expected to be replication competent, it did not replicate as efficiently as CG4 or its 8.3-kbp replication-competent derivatives, as revealed by the much lower intensity of the 10.5-kbp band with respect to the 8.3-kbp band (Fig. 3, lane  2) .
To understand better the behavior of CG4-neo, we transfected D17 cells with pCG4-neo and isolated individual G418-resistant clones. Genomic DNA analysis of two clones, CG4-neo-1 and CG4-neo-10, showed that they contained at least one complete insert of CG4-neo DNA (data not shown). Next, we characterized the virus progeny from these CG4-neo clones by analyzing unintegrated viral DNA from CEF infected with successive virus passages. The original CG4-neo-10 clone produced a low amount of 10.5-kbp viral DNA that hybridized with a neo probe (Fig. 4, lane 5 ; the hybridization detected in the 3.5-kbp region of this lane is nonspecific). To determine whether this band represented intact replication-competent CG4-neo, virus harvested from CG4-neo-10 cells was used to infect fresh CEF, and the unintegrated viral DNA was analyzed. After the first passage of the CG4-neo-10 virus (10.5 kbp) on fresh CEF, a mixed virus population was detected (CG4-neo-10 pl; Fig. 4, lanes 3 and  6) . Similar results were obtained when fresh CEF were infected with CG4-neo-1 (data not shown). Full-length CG4-neo from both cell clones gave rise to replication-competent derivatives, which in clone CG4-neo-10 retained some neo sequences (Fig. 4, lane 6 ). The size of these replicationcompetent derivatives was close to that of CG4 (8.3 kbp; Fig.  4, lanes 3 and 6) . Subsequent passage of this CG4-neo-10 pl virus population on fresh CEF showed that full-length CG4-neo was overgrown by its 8.3-kbp derivatives (CG4-neo-10 p2; Fig. 4, lanes 4 and 7) . These apparently replicationcompetent mutant viruses provided adequate helper functions for the replication of defective deletion mutants of CG4-neo (Fig. 4, lanes 3, 4, 6, and 7) . The inability of CG5-src (10.9 kb) to replicate in C1 the low efficiency of CG4-neo replication indicated tha was probably an upper size limit for efficient replica SNV-derived viruses. This limit was confirmed wh studied the replication of a virus smaller than CG CG5-in (Fig. 2) . This 9.4-kb CG5-derived virus conta 1.6-kb insert from the fourth putative chicken c-rel: CG5-in also gave rise to derivatives containing de during its replication in CEF, although it was not over as rapidly as CG4-neo (data not shown). Serial passage virus in CEF showed that its replication efficienc impaired (data not shown). Moreover, when CEF transfected with a mixture ofpCG5-in and Rev-A helpe DNAs, CG5-in was rapidly overgrown by Rev-A (dE shown). These results clearly indicated that there was restriction on the efficient replication of SNV-derived es.
Virus Encapsidation is Size Restricted. As a result oft restriction on the replication of helper-independent derived vectors, there is an inverse correlation betwe size of a vector, larger than 8 kb, and its efficient recoi a parental-size virus. Transcription, RNA encapsidatic reverse transcription are the most likely size-dependen of the retrovirus replication process. In an attempt to is the step of virus replication that was subject to size X tion, we studied the replication of CG4-hy (10.9 kb; I According to our previous results, the size of this coi should prevent the production of any full-size CG4-hy. we could analyze individual cell clones to identi restricted step of CG4-hy replication. Characterizatior virus progeny from individual CG4-hy D17 clones, b' ysis of unintegrated viral DNA, showed that no full CG4-hy (11.4 kbp) was produced, although at least one copy of the CG4-hy DNA was present in their genome not shown). Instead, replication-competent as well a4 cation-defective deletion mutants of CG4-hy were recovered (data not shown).
Because of the large size of the parental CG4-hy RNAs, direct characterization of the cellular transcripts and of the virion RNAs by blot hybridization analysis was unsuccessful (data not shown). Moreover, analysis of these RNAs by spot kbp test hybridization was uninformative because these cells produced viruses with deletions that did not overlap (data not shown). However, electron microscopic observation of cells CG4-hy) suggested that some CG4-neo viruses were released more slowly than wild-type SNV particles or virions containing deletion mutants of CG4-hy (K. Wilhelmsen and C.G., unpublished observations). We suggest that the accumulation of "just-released" particles observed at the membrane of CG4-neo-10 cells could represent the decreased kinetics with which packaging of full-length CG4-neo RNA was completed and particles were released. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 83 (1986) v DISCUSSION We showed that SNV can be used as a replication-competent vector to introduce small genes into eukaryotic cells. However, as summarized in Fig. 2 , large insertions into this nondefective vector decreased the ability of the recombinant viruses to replicate efficiently or even prevented their production. In this respect, the behavior of our replicationcompetent SNV-derived vector parallels that ofRSV-derived nondefective vectors (1, 7, 10) .
We estimate that the absolute size limit beyond which no helper-independent SNV-derived virus can replicate is 10.0 kb (CG4-neo). Full-length CG4-neo is slowly released from cells, and it is rapidly overgrown by replication-competent derivatives containing deletions. The overgrowth of large SNV-derived viruses by replication-competent deletion mutants is analogous to the rapid generation of transformationdefective mutants during repeated passage on CEF of nondefective transforming RSV (4, (17) (18) (19) (20) . The large size of wild-type RSV (9.3 kb) could result in its overgrowth by replication-competent deleted derivatives.
Surprisingly, one of the CG4-derived viruses, CG5-src, did not produce any detectable 8.3-kbp replication-competent derivatives in the absence ofRev-A helper virus (Fig. 3, lanes  4 and 10) . Although full-length CG5-src was unable to replicate, deletion mutants were expected to arise during transfection of pCG5-src. Because src is located at the 3' end ofCG5-src and is expressed from a spliced message, previous experiments from this laboratory do not support the idea that virus production was prevented because src expression from CG5-src was toxic to the cells (22) . Instead, we believe that because the virus was harvested early after transfection, there was not enough time to allow spread of the mutant viruses in the mass culture.
In general, the maximum size of naturally occurring retroviruses does not exceed 9.5 kb. This maximum indicates that the size restriction described here may extend to all retroviruses, although the absolute limit could differ among different retroviruses. Because this size limit is easily exceeded by the acquisition of additional sequences by a nondefective retrovirus, it could explain why most sarcoma and all acute leukemia viruses are replication defective.
Transcription, RNA encapsidation, and reverse transcription are the most likely steps of retrovirus replication to be subject to size restriction. Our virus-release experiments directly addressed the efficiency at which virus particles were released from cells because the efficiency oftranscription and translation does not influence the ratio between released and cell-associated viruses. These experiments indicated that RNA packaging was the step subject to size regulation. Involvement of a packaging size restriction during virus formation is not new. It has been known for a long time that phage DNAs are subject to this type oflimitation (23) (24) (25) (26) , and it has been recently demonstrated for simian virus 40 (27) . A "headful" hypothesis was not suspected to apply to retroviruses, because, unlike simian virus 40 or phage particles, retrovirus particles are not regular. Our results indicate, however, that this type of hypothesis also applies to retroviruses. Identification of the functions involved in the RNA size selection during encapsidation will require more experiments. These functions may also direct the preferential packaging of virus-specific RNAs into virions.
